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DAY, AUGUST 21, 193
- --
test took place "on the momma
Aug. 12" and that the United
tee knew about it "that night."
Subsequent in on the.,
iject indicates that this test in-
Ned both fission and therino-
vleme reactions," he said.
Chat was as near as he came
saying -H-bomb" but it . was
. sufficient larauff Lu SCientUiti.
fission reaction is the spitt-
le of heavy uranium or pluton-
ii atoms which takes piece when
A-bomb goes off. The tiemonu-
Nir reaction is the fusion of light
eircigen atoms which takes place
the H-bomb.
An A-bomb has to be used as
e "trigger" to supply the tre-
endous heat necessary to set off
ie H-bomb's fusion reaction.
hus the fission and therrnonu-
ear reactions of which Strauss
)(Ace take place when, and only
-hen, an H-bomb is expkided.







ok of the ,Lord"
Isaiah 34-16
n for the Bible he trans-
. . . Which was by I,u-
circulated . . . Through
o‘. William Tyndale
, .. . As churchmen burn-
im at the stake . . .
.se open, Lord, b fore heie
g of England's e es" ..
init Jaws reig d . . .
obtained . . . The fame





Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
Just lift the Entry Out lever and
out come big, full-size Fit/
ANY electric refngi'ratur. even
old models! Limited offer ...
just 59c with coupon!
F EXTRA COST
TH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
NI KO Refrigerator*
with Dairy Bar




•Idoilei 736 see up
ilverplate service for eight by
er Company in famous "Rosa
Item. . FREE OF EXTRA




rd ogor! No moil or phen• orders.








Selected As Beet All !tonna Kentucky Cornmatifty Plinwspipeg toe 147
Wdatbee
Kentucky: Mostly cunne,
highest in the 80's today and
Sunday. Clear and cool a-
gain tonight. lowest in the
60-a.
•
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One of the most interesting
company publication we receive
in the mail is the one published
by the Hudson Motor Car Com-
pany.
It Is Called the Hudson News-
letter. anci it contains a variety of
saying and tips on how to keep
your car in shape.
We . read three quotatiens that
from the Newsletter, which we
thought particularly good, which
we reprint herewith for your en-
joyment. amusement, or what-
ever reaction they might bring
about.
'The World's most illegible
Writing is probably a doctor's pre-
gcriptein written with a pestofice
pen."
'The years a woman subtracts
from her age are not lost They
are added to the age of some oth-
er wotnan."
"The marvel of television is how
some people get on It."
The fame year old invested in
a lemonade the other day In one
of the local drug stores.
The Unnomide was good and he
smacked heartily The bitter part
came when he was supposed to
hand over the pickle.
He not only refused but intimat-
ed that he was going to have no
part of any transaction %%latch in-
volved his parting with the five
cent piece.
After threatening hi mfor
teen minutes he finally forked ov-
er the cash
We think he knew he vas sup-
posed to. but just didn't like the
idea.
Dr. Converse has issued the call
for some prospective owners of
two pups he has out at his place
on South 13th street.
He has two pups who have no
home. If you want a puppy, just
go by Dr. Converse's and he will
give you one free as long as the
two last.
•
Dr. Converse had received four
calls by 4-50 yesterday afternoon,
so we don't know whether he still
has the pups or not The paper
got out ile-13:60 o'clock.
Another tning, it prove• you
don't have to -take extra pups out
and just turn them Ionise.
Jest call us and we might be
able to find - a home for your ex-
tra pup. Some kid is probably
sitting around the house wishing
he had the dog that you just drop-
ped off somewhere.
It will help ymir conscience, the
kid's outlook and the doe's stom-
ach.
Sunday School Class
Has Barbeque At Lake
The Baraca Men's Class of the
Firrit Baptist Church held a bar-
brque at the pavillion on Kentu-
cky Lake last night at 7:00 o'clock
About three hundred members
of the class and their families
vmre present for the occasion
The large group enjoyed the
brirbeque with all the trimmings
following the giving of thank; by'
('layborne Jones, 'teacher of the
class.
Following the meal, a devotion
was given by W C. Elkins, Super-
intendent of the Sunday Scnool.
A. W Russell led in prayer and
the group ended the event by
singing "Blest Be The Tie"
Alvis E. Jones is president of the
slam
R'9-Bomb Makes Explosion
Of ̀'. .;'%-mectable Proportions"
By JOSS. (lb' de VEER
United Press S 4 spondent
WASHINGTON, UP i —
Rep. W. Sterling Cs, *I• said
toder that the Ruse .-bomb
test of Aug. 12 produir. an ex-
plosion "of most respectable pro-
portions."
It certainly was "moos than
just an atomic explosion." Cole
said.
Cole is chairman of the House-
Senate Atomic Energy Comenittee.
He and three other co.nittee
members in town were "informed
fully" of the Soviet weapon at a
secret briefing late Friday by two
officials of the Central Intelligence
Agency.
Immediately after the meeting,
at which the congressmen were
told how US intelligence detect-
ed the Russian super-bome blast.
Cole issued a statement designed
to reassure --the--American people
and their allies.





Member' of CIO-UAW Local
1068 will meet today at 2-00 o'clock
I ovote on whether they will ac-
cept the contract as agreed on
Thursday night by Union and
Murray Manufacturing Company
representatives.
If the vote is favorable, it Is
anticipated that work will be re-
sumed in the immediate future
at the Murray Manufacturing Co.
The vote will be taken at the
union hall located on the corner
of South Sixth and Maple street.
In a joint statement released
yesterday at noon by the union
and company representatives, the
following information was given.
"Yesterday i Thursday) we met
with UAW-CIO Local No. 1068 and
with Regional Director. Ray
Berndt and International Repres-
entatives Mr. Cantrell and Mr.
Ballard present
"We discussed the disputed Is-
sues of the contract for many
hours and were able to reach a
mutual understanding in establish-
ing an area of agreement for a
new contract which the union of-
fered to present to their member-
ship at a meeting to be held Sat-
urday, August 22, 1953"
Employees of the stove plant,
manufacturers of the Tappan Gas




Frankfort, 11113)—The State Fish
and Wildlife Resourcee Depart-
ment reports fishing has Improv-
ed considerably in the state dur-
ing past week to make weekend
fishing prospects the "best in
many weeks."
The bass catch is increasing at
both Kentucky Lake and Lake
Cumberland with some limit catch-
es reported. The crappie and
bream catch also is listed as fair
to good there.
Herrington Lake is alto getting
back in the picture, with good
catches of crappie reported. Dale
Hollow reports large mouth bass
have begun to move, with some
fair catches resulting.
The weekly report sail contin-
ued cool weather should briret




The Scott's Grove Baptist
Church will have a revival begin-
ning on August 22 which will
continue through ,August 90. Ser-
vices will be held at 10:45 a. m.
and at 730 p
Brother Robert Clark, pastOt1 of
the -Oak Grove church of Hazel
route one twill be the evangelist.
The public is cordially invited
to attend by the congregation and
the pastor, Rev. T. G. Shelton,
the free world, is and will con-
tinue to be in a preeminent posi-
tion" in the atomic arms race with
Russia. Cole said.
But in a talk with the United
Press later, Cole made it plain
that the Soviet hydrogen weapon
15 not something to belittle.
The United States detected the
Soviet test within a few hours
after it happened. Subsequent a-
nalysis proved that it involved
both fission A-bomb and thermo-
nuclear H-bomb reactions.
That meant the Russians explod-
ed a hydrogen "device" with an
A-bomb trigger
The biggest possible A-bombs
ire understood to yield violence
comparable to that of 200.000 tons
of TNT
Cole's formal statement that the
United States occupies a "preemi-
nent position" suggested souther
"implication"—that the U. S. hyd-
rogen explosion of last fall pro-
bably was bigger and betttee than
the Soviet blast.
Last fall's test—the first explo-
sion of a true hydrogen device in
history—obliterated one of Eni-
wetok Atoll's coral islands.
An official eyewitness has esti-
mated the power of the U. S. ex-
ploision as equal to that of mil-
lions of tons of TNT- Other sour-
ces have put the equivalent figure
at close to 5,000.000 tons.
The Soviet explosion. while
"most respectable," may not have
reached that order of magnitude.
Cole made it clear that neither
President Eisenhower nor his tap
lieutenants feel any great sense of





FRANKFORT. Aug 22. leP)—
State Democratic and Republican
leaders from 110 of Kentucky's
120 counties today received their
appointments as county election
commissioners.
The appointments were announ-
ced by the State Electoin Com-
mission here, which said it will
make appointments in the other
10 counties in another meeting
two weeks from now
Each local commission s com-
prised of the county sheriff plus





Sam Crass, son of Mr end Mrs
Maurice Crass. Sr. who was te,
cent!
Is
Kentucky, this week With other
delegates he is helping to plan the
state youth program for youth
groups in the Christian Churches
of Kentucky.
Chosen as president of the Area
by the 107 delegates that attend-
ed the Young Peoples' Summer
Conference recently on the Mur-
ray State College Campus. Sam
will serve as president of the
Southwest Area for a year. He
served as associate president dur-
ing the past year and is president
of the Christian Youth Fellowship




The funeral of Carlisle Cutchin
will be held this afternoon at 3:30
p. m. at the First Christian-
Church with Rev. Harrywood
Gray and Rev Paul T. Lyles of-
ficiating
Mr. Cutchin passed away Thurs-
day from is heart attack.
Pallbearers will be T. Sledd.
Mattt Sparkman, Ty Holland, Au-
burn Wells, Fred Eaurot, aryl Har-
lan Hodges.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Dr. Ralph Woods, William G.
Nash. Dr. P. A. Hart. Dr. Rainey
T Wells, Dr. Max Carman. John
Ryan. H. C Corn. Burnett Water-
field, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Fm-man Graham, C. E. Broach, A.
'Carman, and George Hart.
-leeeeeeesepiReee
New Fraternity On MSC Campus
- • - ,
op '116, 
Omega
—[  Pi is the newest fratern-
ity at Murray State College. Gam-
stalled on the campus with 11 This Week s Balance Sheet
ma Upsilon chapter has been in--
charter members.
hon-
orary business education fratern-
Pi Omega Pi is a national  Th eo n o 
H tA dC ld Warity for business teachers and com-
merce students who have attained
a high scholarship average in their
Courses.
Installation services for the new
chapter were conducted by George
A. Wagoner, past national presi-
dent of Pi Omega Pi and head of
the Business Education and Ofice
Administration department at the
University of Tennessee.
Martha Sawyer of Mayfield.
Kentucky was named president of
the chapter. Lacy Joiner of Cadiz.
Kentucky, vice-president; Ann
Perry of Murray, secretary; Nell
Mabry of Cunningham, Kentucky,
treasurer; and Martha Aldridge of
Gracey. Kentucky, historian.
Prof. Thomas B. Hoeancamp,
head of the Commerce department
at Murray State. is sponsor of .the
group.
Other members are Carolyn
Carter of Mayfield, Kentucky;
Claydean Davidson, also of May-
field. Charles W Farris of Mur-
ray. Ina Ruth McElwain of Ow-
ensboro. Kentucky: and Roy U.




The Murray City Council met
last night with Mayor George Hart
presiding
Councilmen present were Ottis
Patton, Earl Littleton, Guy Bil-
lington, Ola Douglass, Verharijiaje
aree purges.%  
ty reel uperintendent. and
Police Chief Novel MaReanolde.
Chief McReynolds told the coun-
cil that the police radio had been
installed in the city police car:
The radio isee. two way efair, he
said, with the station located in
the office of the city judge The
city . hall now can contact the
police car anywhere it might be
in the city.
By. WALTER G. BUNDLE
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good arid bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
1. in Tehran nationalistic. Corte-
inunfst-coddling Premier Moham-
med Meassadegh was ousted from
office by Iranian army forces loy-
al to democratic. pro-Western
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahleve
The collapse of Mossodegh's die-
tonal regime, which defiantly re-
sisted all efforts during two and
and one-half years to settle the
troublesome Anglo-Iranian oil dis-
pute, removed a major thorn from
the side of the West in the strate-
gic Middle East While deploring
the violence with which the coup
was carried out. Western gov-
ernments believed the change
greatly improves the chances for
a British-Iranian settlement: may
exert a restraining influence on
the spread of violent nationalism
in that turbulent area,
2. Italy's deepest and leeffest
post-war political crisis was end-
ed, at least temporarily, by fin-
ancial expert Giuseppe Pella. He
formed a cabinet where two oth-
ers had failed and was rworn in
by President Luigi Eittatich.
Admittedly a make-shift arrin-
politicians" is expecte dto see the
rement, Pella's Christian-Demo-
cractic government of "Technician-
Italian budget through Parliament.
It also wile-etave off any drastic
swing to either left or right until
moderate forces can marshal!
their Atrength and attempt to re•
store to Italy he comparative st
bility of former Premier Alcide
('aspen's pro-Western regime.
It was pointed (nit that police 1 Reconsiderationcan do a much better job now in eOr Drought Actionthe drive against speeders and
other law breakers. They can ar- Will Be Askedrive at the scene of any incident
more quickly, because contact can
be made immediately through the
radio.
The radio was instated yesterday
and will be put into operation this
evening about 5:00 o'clock.
Speeding in Murray was aiscus-
sed by the council. with Alag dis-
cussion ending on the note that
the situation was critical, and
would have to be corrected as
quickly as possible. ,
The council discussed the traf-
fic situation which occurs on Sun-
day between 7th and 8th street
on Poplar. Signs will be placed
by City police each Sunday, on
the North side of the street-10
stop parking for that day only.
Other discussions were held by
the council in regard to city prob-
lems which had arisen or which
might arise due to the
boundaries of the town.
Frankfort. Aug. 22 41.1Pie State
Agriculture Commissioner Ben S.
Adttrs today planned to ask the
Federal Government to reconsider
its action in refusing to declare
part of Western Kentucky as a
drought emergency area. •
Adams mid, however, that the
tion because of the "increasing
seriousness of the (trough; rondi-
tion." HP' added that theta. has
been no rain in the aree iirle^ lie
first requested the drought -proc-
lamation a month ago.
Adams said. howver, that the
drought are, do not cover en-
tire counties- but Only sections 'n
some counties Counties involvel
are those in the extrelne western
part of the state or those 
'"'5tof the Cumberland River. If a
drought emergency is declared,
farmers in the area would receive
growing federal ale; in purchasing feed ior
farm animals.
the H-Bomb" speech by exploding
a Soviet-made "hell bomb" on
Aug. 12. The American Atomic
Energy Commission confirmed the
nRussia claim. It raised fears in
many quarters that this nearly
acquired weapon in the Soviet ar-
senal might bacreaae the dangers
of a disestrous Soviet military ad-
venture.
2. Morocco threatened to be-
come the tinder-box of the troub-
led Middle East. caught between
its treaty pledges to uphold the
anti-French sultan and • Oeigands
of 2 000.000 Berber tribesmen for
his ouster The French banished
Sultan Sidi Mohammed Ben You-
ssef. France hoped the sudden
bold stroke would avert civil war.
But the tense struggle atready hadCoat 411 lives: WaS certain to pro-
voke new violence and held the
inherent danger of turning the
entire Islamic Middle East against
France and West.
3. The first American freed by
the Communists who saw the in-
famous post-armistice trials he;
confirmed reports that the Rena
framed and jailed some of themen scheduled for repatriation.
Sgt. George W. Burke. Jr. 22, ofSaratoga Springs, N. Y. !mid sev-en Americans were sent to a pris-on on Armistice day after beirgfound guilty of "troublemaking"flurke said the seven soldierswere not permitted to defendthemselves The United States isinsisting firmly That the Koreanarmistice calls for the release ofall prisoners held by both sides.
Jimmy Feix One-stiiii;41ameeded Of -State's Top
memh,„ Gndders Ill
.ease-ffire in Its.- • Wheel . -
enlarge the forthcoming - Korean
political conference to include ail
outstandinirEast-West disputes in
Asia, In preliminary test votes the
U. N. rejected Soviet demands for ars and the nation's third-rank-seating North Korea and China at ing passes last fall, lay aerimislvthe conferenc table, III today in Baptist Hospital here.
e
State quarterback was injured-
The former Western Kentucky
THE BAD
while training with the New York
Georgi Malenkov's "we too have
I. Russia followed up 
PremierlGiants professional football learnat St. Peter. Minn . last Saturday.The injury was not believed seri-
ous and Feet took a train tp
Bowling Green, Ky .his wife's
hometown.
He arrived al Bowling Green
Tuesday afternoon and began Iiev-
in e nasal hemorrages that nieht.
He was admitted to !towline
Green Hospital at 2 a in yester-
day and, late yesterday afternoon,
was rushed here by ambulance,
with police escort
Feix. 22. of Henderson. Ky. com-
pleted- 127 out of 201 passes last
season as Western Kentucky woe
nine and lost once, finishing with
a 39-14 win over Arkansas State
in the Refrigerator Bowl at Events-
vine. Indiana.
The Western quarterback corn-
pleted s16 of 25 passes in the bowl
game to he voted the game's most
valuable player
He made the All-Ohio Valley
Conference team the last three
yams and, in foot- sea'ons, enmalet-
ed eed by the State Election Corn-
tor 30 touchdowns and 3.779 yards,.
He signed with the Giants for $8,-
000, plus expenaes, this year.
NASHVILLE Tenn, Aug. 27.tup)—Little Jimmy Fele. one ofKentucky's top collegiate football
Welcomed Home In Wild Orgy
By His Jubilant Subjects
By JOSEPH MAZANDI
United Press Staff Correspondent
TEHRAN. Iran, Aug. 22, ilJP)—
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi
returned in triumph to his capital
today at the controls of his own
plane to receive a hysterical and
weeping welcome from his jubi-
lant subjects.
Dignified officials wept when
the handsome young monarch,
"King of Kings," stepped from his
plane, resplendent, in a brilliant
uniform.
They kissed his hands and threw
themselves on the ground to kiss
his feet.
Sheep were slaughtered all over
the country as a sacrifice in
thanksgiving for the return ef
their king from the shortest exile
in history.
Triiinediately on landing, the
shah asked about the welfare ot
ousted Premier Mohammed Mos-
sadegh. overthrown by his sup-
porters and now a pampered pris-
iner in the Tehran Offerers Club.
It was reported that the shah
had ordered that Moseidegh be
brought before him later and
might order him exiled from the
country instead of trying him for
treason—defying a royal decree
naming another man as premier.
The shah told officials also to
arrange for facilities for him to
broadcast a national radio speech
to his subject/at 8 p.m., 1:30 p.m.
e.d t.
The 33-year-old ruler, wearing
• trim military uniform and gold-
braided cap new his on-n twin-
engined plane from Baghdad. Iraq.
An escort of Raman and Iranian
fighter planes guided him on the
final lap of his return home from





United Press Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea. Aug. 22
IIJPI—Molotov ambulances crept
into Panmunjom today with the
largest number of men on stret-
chers since "Operation Big Switch"
began 18 days ago.
The Communists set free Ella of
their Allied captives, including 94
Americans and 343 men of seven
other nations
Thirty American" came out of
the battered Russian ambulances
on litters, pthers in the first see-
Some of the wounded men wore
fresh casts on their arms and legs,
indicating they had been shot in
the final days of the Korean war
Helicopters quickly evacuated
16 litter cases to Freedom Village
and right others milde The short
trip in American ambulances.
The Communists algo released
13 Canadians, 23 Brame: 300
South Koreans. two French. ore
Turk. three Adetralians and one
Columbian. They promised to re-
lease 400 more men Sunday, in-
cluding 150 Americans.
For the first time in three dayr.
the United Nations released its
full daily quota of 2.400 [prisoner.
Storms earlier in the week had'
made it impossible to remove
Communists from Koje island.
Thus far the Reds have repa-
triated 7.410 men, more than haIf
the number promised. They have
returned 1.559 Americans on the
llst nf 3,313 given to the Unitell
Nations.
At Inchon. the U S. transport
Marine Adder sailed for San
Francisco Saturday with 367 Am-
ericans freed by the Communists.
Some of the returnees have been
accused of "playing hall" with the
Reds.
Marine officers calling the roll
here failed to get answers on sev-
eral occasions.
"He's still in the ambulance. [
sir." another returnee would say.'
One American sat up in his lit-
ter when his name was called but
fell back.
.4
Only a select group of high-
i ranking officials, royalty and dip-
lomats was on hand to welcome
the shah when he landed at Teh-
rim airport at 11 a.m.. 3:30 e.d.t.
Among them was United States
Ambassador Loy W. Henderson.
The American envoy kripped
the shah's hand warmly. The mon-
arch lingered a few moments long-
er with Henderson than with his
other diplomatic greeters.
The public was not informed of
his expected arrival time to are-
vent crowds from swarming dliing
the route from the airport to his
precautions were maintained to
summer palace. Tightest security
prevent any possible demonstra-
tion by the Communists, who re-
gard the .shah as their enemy.
One of the -raw, first . actions
upon arriving was to ask 'afficiels
about the condition of former
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh.
whose more than two years of
iron-handed rule of Iran was end-
ed uy royalists forces in Wednes-
day's bloody' fighting.
Reza Pahlevi told new Premier
Gen. Fazollah Zahedi he hoped
the aged Mossadegh was being
kept comfortable and his health
was good.
Zahech, appointed premier by
the shah before helped, assured
the monarch his instructions were
being obeyed and Mossadegh
would not be harmed before the
nation decided his fate.
Upon his arrival at his summer
palace at Sand Abed in the foot-
hills lust outside Tehran. the shah
retired into his inner ctiambei
with his three brothers and the
premier
* Officials, courtiers and other dig-
nitaries threw themselves at the
shah's feet and kissed them at th,b
airpor Zahedi and others bowed
and kissed the hand of the kina
who fought hard to hold back
tears.
The city blazed with oriental
carnival colors The main route
leading from the airport passed
huge triumphal arches, portrait,
of the monarch and his leading
supporters and brilliant displays
of costly Persian rugs.
Along the route and throughout
the city. the shah's faithful Mos-
lem followers slaughtered sheep by
the score in celebration ill his . sate
return Another score of slices., vas
sacrificed by his servants at the
palace gate in thanksgiving to Al-
lah.
The shah wore a bluish gray air
marshall's uniform with a gold-
braided cap. The uniform was
flown from Tehran te Baghdad.
Iraq, for him before he boarded
his twin-efigine Beechcrnft plane
for the last lap of the trill home
Airport, the band struck up the
Iranian national .anthem.
Zahirli personally anpoin•ed by
the shah before he fled to succeed
Mohammed Mnesadegh. approach-
ed his king a. soon as he step-
ped out of the plane The premier
bowed, saluted and kissed the
shah's hand
The Iranian ruler flew to Bagh-
dad from Rome Feiday "board
chartered commercial airliner in
response to an official invitation
from Zahedi sent shortly after he
to. control of the goverrment.
The beautiful Empress Sorava
retrieined behind in Rome until
her husband 'crick far her.
Mrs. Mayer Dies
In West Virginia
Mrs Minerva May, died Tues-
day at Montgomery, Wind Virginia,
at "the axe of 74. s
Survivors include two sons. Ral-
ph of Roswell. New Nieltico. and
Imre World from Crairville. West
Virginia: three sisters. Mrs. 011ie
Mayer of Hazel Wm Daises. Vau-
ghn of Memphis. and A relit;
Vaughn of Logan. West Virginia.
She also had one grandchild_
The funeral %VAS held in the
Hazel Church of Christ tnr at
2:00 pm. with Rro John B. Her-
deman and Bro Henry Hargie of-
ficiating. Burial was in th, Hazel
Cemetery. The Miller Femoral
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ti,UUU %%Quid ariaWer  his UDVS.10.41*-.IL I good dovier-1-- Ill -till' Nabuna""4"..ueii'ttiiot that kind  u urnicsal ails we red his UeS- 'burgh ended Brooklyn's winning
. .
nuns- about (heir sex uehavior he .1trit.iws less than most t ireik' at 13 with a' 1-1a Dick-1-year-old9 boys. One of the first things boys learn about 16ri: 
behind lint], Murray 
sons seven-hat pitching. while Mal-
Science Has Lissits
Tolled Prifts Sports irifte•
NEW YORK Ati, It
• aliv wi•s of ncial today Tedav
Boy W;Iliams is home from the
.sears.
The ciouter from Kore.a. who
a
e saws soundly.__ Andy p.fko, who extct. ,Louis blinked Cincinnati. id. New York 'UPI-Eleanor Nef- can° Vg. Rasahl 1.4It seems from reviews of the book on women that Dr . 26. 
0, 
ended tutt_ ruin, am., she was lime „up si,„Mos ton m 
aster*on 6-1 night
Washington, Parnell' Kinsey's study indicates more kithan half of the ,married on Harry Perkowski s far ina 
17.7, .
er ath it ,;11- when she lumped ••
1-3 vs. Garcia,- 14-7.
Women n, that some will answer sex questions, or even ,..„--..catee topped it-:e Cubs. 3-4. The ;
• Philedelpht, itt• !tett' 'Ytek, Fri.
welcome sex proposal, while others will. box a fellow's Pints earl‘ed the ci2lits,-2-e. clibd
believe it. No doubt more than halt ttie women who gave 
taar miles. drove
Zorn al report on their own behavior are unfaithful, t')ut 
Milwaukee farm honored him with
he got hes information from the wrong women. It remintlsus of PT'esident Eisenhower asking the offcials of the Nework,Edison Company about the needs of the TennesseeValley Authority.
Men nave always written about the sex behavior ofwomen. There . was one named _Paul who had quite alittle tu.say about it, and it ris been ac'Zepted as "gospel'.because it is a part of the Scriptures. It sounds better toes than what Dr. Kinsey says. And since Paul was in-spired we believe 'his advice about "sex behavior of thehuman tamale- is the right advice. And we believe mostcivilized. intelligent human fernales accept it. . '
SFIence based on theoriee and many--faOs'are estab-lished by dealing with them. It Itas its limits, •however,and we believe Dr. Kinsey reached the limit in trying to"type- sex liehavior in men and women. If we can solvethe mystery of birth he may start from there and under-stand and explain the urges that God implanted in maleand female human being.: that plaribsuch a big part inthat mystery.
He has the "tart before the horse" in trying to"startdcith adults. The beginning is creation so far as -humanlife is concerned. Before that there was God. He con-trails every-thing He created. including sex behavior of allanimals. including Man. Everything He created was goodand ttiat's why most men and women are faithful inspite of all Dr. Kinsey can learn from the 6,000 frustrat-ed, unhappy females who were probably glad to tell himabout their illicit Sex behavior,
most vital of all subjects.
e wouid not tor the world get into a controversy overhe new retised (so-called "authurized••) version of theWily Bible: but so far as we are concerned we can do'Without Anti we can say the same about most of theseientilic books published in recent years, such as thekinsdy report on sex_ behavior of the human male, andhis latest study on sex behavior of the human female.It would be too broad a statement to say the aterage1)erscf13 could get along very well without any modern lit-erature, but the classics, including the King James erston
,of -the Bible, hate served several generations to prettygoat. advantage. anti they yon&I serve" the present otte
it lulls would keep the tele\ ision cut off lung enough toread them.
• 1)r. Kinsey says he knoWslaimething of scientific value-uttrill the-sex behavior of • women. He bases the opinion 1_.nnings. the White Sus topped J.--on case histories - of le ter than 6,000 women, inciudingwomen from all troit 4-1,, while Cleveland twiceWalks Ut lite. He admits more than 80,e, defeated the Browns 7-3 and 3-2UOU ugmen were questioned but only between 3,000 and in 12 inrangs
the man manager Charley Pres-
sen feared might end the Drad.er
streak came through with his
eighth victory
Marvey Nadi:tut pitched a four-
hitter for his 16th victory and
struck out six to give him a totalIf we were to utulertaue to name the greatest folly iXt stra 
been working Moue!! into 01 112 in the Cardinal triumph.
tallr time we would unhesitating!). sa,y it is the modern 
pe gradually look pe,saa.ii Steve Bilk° hit a Cardinal homer. '
practice of writing books. Not that tne practice should header
command of the second double- The Phils made only se:en hits
with Washingtaa and whale the Giants made 15 but theyue stopped. but tnere has never been an age when so poandeo the Red Sox to a 7-3 cashed in on two walks,,,a triplemany people were writing about things they know so victory after the Nets took the by Richly Ashbu.n and Earl Tor'little auout. And untortunatelv, they are writing on the opener 9-1 Wilhains orove at four seams single to score three .uns
iuns with a homer, his fourth in a come-from-behind seventh-m-
since he ieturned. and three sin_ Ding rally.
sae,: h010., with two in Charley Savera hit a pinch-sin -
the' fifth enabled the Red Sox to Ile in the Ilth to give the Yanks
avercome a three-run defacit and their triumph over the Athleacs,
he singled in what proved LO be bringing home the winning run
he winnag run an the Jeyentai. after Gil Mclaougald and Yogi
then retired for a pinch-runner. Berra also had tangled Joe De-
Williams. who now is in snap" Maestri made tour' 'hits for the
to play regularly, enabled tha Red losers including a double that put
SOX to salvage a v.split in th them ahead in the ninth.
hle bill after Chuvk Stobbs hurled Al Rosen drove in seveil lama
o four-hit victory for Washiagion with three homers as he picked
an the opener for Ina second up five hits in Cleveland's two
-ttanaht victory over Boston victories. Be took the A.L. homer
The Yankees, stayed nine games lead with 32. increased his RBI
ie front of the White Sox in the lead to 112 and boosted. has oat-
American League top spot with a ting average to .326,
5-4 ‘ictory oval- tha Athletics an II Al Carrasquel paced the White
Sox at bat with a single and dou-
ble to drive in a pair of ruas
while Mike Fornleles took :are of
the pitching chores( holding the






Team W I. Pet
Biooklyn 81 36 601
Milwaukee 74 47 612
St Louis ______ 65 53 551
Philadelphia   65 55 542
New York ______ __57 61 483
Cincinnati  53 68 438
Chicago -------------- 46 73 381
Pittsburgh ------------41 86 323
AJOBBACAN Lanoux
Tam I. Pet.
New York -_-_ 82 38 teat
Chicago —73 47 (Alb
Cleveland  .„.117 SI 5113
Boston ...... 66 16 543
Washington ft 63 484
Philadhlphia ...... 48 72 400
Detroit ------------44 75 370
St. Louis  42 81 341
Yesteriars Results
RATIONAL. Llt.1.43,7
Philadelphia 7 New York 6
Pittsburgh 7 Brooklyn 1
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 4
St. Louis 4 Cincinnati 0
AISEBACAN LEAOUS
Chicago 4. Detroit I
Cleveland 7, St, Louis 3 1st
Cleve 3 St. Louis 2, 2nd. 12 inn.
Washington 9 Boston 1 1st.
Boston 7 Washington 3 2nd
New York 5 Phila. 4 11 inn.
Todays Ganine
NATIONAL LEAGUI
Brookljr at Pittsburgh, Roe 8-2
vs. Hall 3-10
New Yank at Philadelphia, Meg-
lie 8-8 apd Corwin 6,2 vs. Kon-
stanty 12-9 and, Drews 5-9. 2 games
twi-night.
Cincinnati at-St. Louis Baczew-
ski 7-3 vs. Miller 6-6, night
Chicago at Milwaukee Pollet
4-6 vs. Buhl 9-6
• ASSIMUCAN IMAGIDS
Detroit-4g CnIcago, Garver 8-9
vs. Keegan 9-2
WOMAN'S ritEROGA-rivE . St. LOUIS at Cleveland, Kretlow
ROUTE OF NONSTOP JET FLIGHT
ILAX Med W T*NOLAND 
MAP TRACES rout* of the first nonstop mama flight of Jet planes
across the Atlantic later this month-28 Republic F-84G Thunder-
-jet fighters ajem 'parner Air Force Base, near Albany. Ga. Thefirst flight of 30 will fly direct to Lakenheath, England. The secondflight, of eight, will fly to French Morocco, and then "to England.
The Thunderjets, each capable of carrying small atomic bombs, vial
be refueled by tanker planes taking off from the U S If the oper-
ation Is successful, the LT 8. Defense department will know that
Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful
BICYCLX
THIS IS ALL YOU DO..,
Boys and girls! Go to Belk-Settle to register in
PERSON. You must be of school age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
You don't have to be present to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS - - You must
register in person. Go down to BELK-SETTLE
NOW!
REGISTER FREE AT BELK-SETTLE TODAY
r
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT C.ANT-BE
I"-,0/02
a "night- and an autemotela I ew
Burdette won his 12th ;lame for
the Braves against two defeats
Frank Thomas drove in four She was sent to a hi...Wel for oh- Schndst St. L. 113 449 84runs be a double and honer ;n servation after a factory iru..rd Kluswski. Cm 119 457 85Pittsburgh'. triumph. a. Da.2-in. -pulled het out of the river. rural°. Bkn 115 415 68; . . Ashbn. Philo, 122 486 83
.,
women are unfaithIul at one time, or another. We don't hitting streak to 16 gam.rris with fully clothed into the East River
Tuesday night
Once in the water she changed
I.er mind however. and swam
through the munty water to Long




Player accd Clab G AB It II Por.
Irvin N Y 103 396 64 134 338




Player and (lab G AB It H Pet,
Vernon. Wash, 123 418 82 160 328
Rosen. Cleve 119 461 78 150 325
Minos°, Chi. 118 432 87 '130 322
Bauer. N. Y. 104 337 62 104 309
Mantle, N. Y. 09 381 85 117 307 ,
Home Runs,. Mathews. Braves.;
30. Kluazewskl, Redlegs i7: Rosen.';
Indians 32, Campanella, Dodgers35,
Runs Batted In Campanella. ,
Dodgers 114: Rosen. Indians 112;
Mathews. Braves 110.
Runs Snider, Dodgers P'7: Dark.
Giants 95, Gilliam. Dodgers 94,
Hits: Vernon, Senators 1E0:Kuenn. lagers 157. Ashburn. Phil-
lies 157, Lockman. Giants 152.
Pitching' Lopat, Yankees 13-2:
Burdens.. Braves 12-2, Roe, Dod-s gers 8-2, Ford, Yankees 15-4:%Jahn, Braves 17-5
.11Llsway Wrong
CHICAGO, IUP) A n.ghtgown
manufecturer said today Dr. Al-
fred Kinsey is wrong about the
ritimber of women who sleep_ipHAD - they can
more hter planes taa-be Sept at home. In tar knowledge ltioa...4,akivairosijokuleir...,L.7-
—
-1•••••-. 
moti•-• _ TAM& .ey saying 50 per
-
salaimmimeimmie 
cen t of the nation's wives sleet)•• J sans clothingBIG NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!' The firm said it had interview-ed 345 women ;arid discovered 163woi papal is, 150 -donned night-, gowns, eight liked nathisharts, sixgot into men a pajamas and only
it° slept in the nude.
Read our Classifieds for










WHAT COUID Mida a prettier plagues than thts--Traute Dewey
waving from porthole of aner Vegndam on arrival in New York from
Europe. She is wife of liSA.F NMI Willis A. Dev.ey. (letcritatioaaJ)
Read Today's Classified Ads
INCOMPATABLE
..Lamar. Colo. (UPI-Mrs. Ben
Pacheco filed charges against her
28-year-old farmer husband after
reporting to police be beat her
with a br00111, an ironing board, a
frying pan and then tried to run











",Val, it ain't exactly the
car that shows off thetj
new accessories!" Prote
the finish of your .car an
be proud of its appearanc
with regular washing and,
waxing. A trial will con 'l
you!
1 MAC'STexaco ServicePHONE 50
206 E. Main Murrai
FRAZEE, ma-uGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





'it Does Make Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
eaLl:an.-•-•00.-•- -









Lamar, Colo. itiPI-Mre. Bea
)acheco filed cheeses against her
18-year-old farmer husband after
seporting to police he beat her
eith J broom, an ironing board, a
'rying pan and then tried to run








"Wel, it ain't exactly the
car that shows off the
new accessories!" Protec !
the finish of your car an ,
be proud of its appearanc I
with regular washing an4











ly for a well-
Is around . . .
e the money to
a definite pro-





FOR RENT: NICE FIVE ROOM
garage apartment, newly decorat-
ed, utility and garage, unfurnish-
ed. See at 517 Broad street, or
call 1396-R. a25e
FOR RENT: 4-ROOM FURNISHED
up-stairs apartment. 305 North 7th
Street. Phone 601 day or 12411
night 
a25c
FOR RENT. ONE GROCERY
Building. Southside Court Square.
409 Maple. See G. B. Boone.
a24c
FOR RENT-ONE FIVE ROOM
house, on Highway in Dexter, Ky,
newly decorated. Large lo', got-'den, poultry house.-See W. P.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone 363-J.
a22p
FOR RENT-A NICE FIVE ROOM
house unfurnished located at 8thand Vine St. Immediate poaaession.
Four room Iturnliheell apartment
located 1101 W. Main St. Now a-
vailable.
-Baucum Real Estate Ageacy,
Peoples Bank Bldg., Phone 122-
nite phone 116.
fl FOR SALE I
A REFRIGERATORS FROM
$49.95 to $79.95. Reduced. Riley's
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Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd St.
Phone 1672 a24c
$29.95 RADIO IN GOOD CONDI-
teal for $19.95. Two other radios
in first class shape. $24.95 and
$29.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
105 North 3rd St. Phone 1692
a24c
FOR SALE- LUELLA OLD FASHioned pit barbeque by pound or
quarter. One mile south of Murray
on Hazel Highway 64I.-Phone
1432-M-2. aZac
For Sale-Seven room house with
bath and lot, the basement an-
eludes four rooms and bath, gas
heat. one-fourth *les northwest
of the college. See Ralph P.
White, Jameswood Drive, Apart-
ment E., Paducah, Ky., Can be
seen only by appointment. ‘22p
NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOR MIM
cogrAphing. typing, novalty pro-
grams. Stencil cutting. Remember
the number '1692 a22e
Help Wanted
i(OUSEXEEPER WANTED. LIVE
in, pply in persoq, 617 South 'ath,
Mayfield, Kentucky. a 22c






113 South Fifth, Phone-193-J
Velvet-
" HUB REIM 
12Y1401'$1.14
Returning to his home In Bonfield.s- an., after • loos abousre In MrliCO.
Roillp Haven, a writer. ands his 3 mingNoce, Libby, who 11140 served as hearrelary. miming from the houceSalimring that oho may he s lotting her
CI:Kit in Now Tat. Haven •phosesttor's apartment only to learn0.2 Libby had not been there.
CHAPTER TWO
IN THE preceding October, a
distant cousin had left Philip a
large sum of money he didn't par
tic-Warty need. Keogh, camplien,
Strait and Frobisher had handled
the legal proceedings. Hugo was a
,Itunor member of the firm. On his
Bret date with Kit he had asked
her how it felt to be an heiress.
That had made her laugh. Not a
chance, she had told him. "Philip
will go through that money like a
knife through cheese. He makes
plenty from his books to live com-
fortably caea Besides, on the rare
occasions when he worries. it's Lib-
by he women about_ He says I can
take care of myself."
'Cavanaugh?" Philip stared at
Kit "Of course I remember him.
What's he got to do with it? If
you've got something to tell me,
come to the point."
think Libby and Hugo (awe-
naugh -"
Philip laughed on a short,
A car had come up outside. Foot-
oteps crossed the terrace. The front
door was still open. Someone came
through it. Kit turned. It was
Hugo.
Kit hadn't seen him in more than
two months, lie looked exactly as
usual, with that rakish carriage to
hie brown head, careless and
cocky. There was no one with him.
lie said easily: "Hello, Kit Have
you eolved the mystery? Do you
know where Libby • Is?" .
For a Moment Kit stood staring
blankly at Hugo. She couldn't be-
lieve her ears.
Her uncle said: "I told you you
wera out of your mind, Kit. Cava-
naugh doesn't know a thing. I
rang him right after I called you."
Hugo was it her face
thoughtfully with his br,ght hazel
eyes, eyes that Ltd been black
With anger when they last met_
Sauntering over to the little yellow
love seat sideways to the fireplace
he sat down and lit a cigareL
If Libby wasn't with Huge,
where was she?
Miriam Vanftreef carne along
the hall. She nodded to Hugo.
"Oh, Catherine, you're here."
Hugo was Raked questions. The
lest tune Miriam had seen Libby
was around 7 o'clock the night be-
fore. "She came In to see wteether
I "antral anything. I had one of
my. a1tacks-1-- m h ',art"
' How she played that heart of
hers!
"What about the maid, what's
C"Parlabt. 11l12. /M. Helen Real.% t
('oromriso. Re. 1553. be Ilels• NOV, by Sin ry-mmot a'?)'11A % Hat)Ski. Lasantooieri 5, now Foot.. e,(ndlesW
her name -Agnes 7" Kit asked.
Philip stopped pacing gray
broadloom. It was Agnes' day off
but he had talked to her over the
telephone. Agnes hadn't seen Libby
at all that morning, and she had
been in the house from 7:30 until
after she had given Miriam lunch
at 1.
The three cars were in the
garage. Libby hadn't called a cab.
"Have you called people 7" Hit
asked Philip. "The Royals, Lucy
Manning?"
Philip had. "No one knows any-
thing."
Kit wished Hugo weren't there.
He seemed to think it was all a
tempest in a teapot. "I'm going up
to Libby's room," 'the said.
The door at the far end or the
upper hall was an unfamiliar panel
of whitenese where there was
usually a bright sap. Kit opened
the door and went in and witched
on the lights. The bedspread was
unwrinkled, the dressing table was
immaculate. The closed window
had Imprisoned the perfume left
on the air, lily of the valley gene
sUghUy stale. Kit's heart sank.
Libby hadn't, slept here last night.
And their Aunt Miriam had been
under the influence of one of le r
sleeping pills.
--Reiliatummilasutth
ly alive, but there was no light in
his eyes now.
"You can come in," Kit said.
"Thanks." Hugo settled his
shoulder against the lintel, his gaze
circling the room. His bigness, hit
sharp masculinity, were out of
place In that feminine setting of
ruffled curtains, fragile furniture,
and white rugs.
Down the hall Miriam was going
into her own room. Her door open-
ing and closing created a draught
that rattled something. Kit fished
out a piece of paper caught be-
tween the litUe desk and the wall.
It was a sheet of Libby's heavy
deckle-edged notepaper. There vela
writing on It, "Darlirae, don't wa, .
ry about me. You'!! tie hea -
from us in a few day ."
Libby's usual precise handwr.
Ing was slanted to toppling poin
and the pen strokes were strong
on one side anti wavering on the
other.
"Us," Kit said starkly.
Hugo read the note over her
shoulder. He looked at Kit intently.
She said a little desperately: "It
might be Judith Newberry. Judith's
having trouble with her husband.
Maybe she had to get away and
Libby went with her-Harold Now'
berry's a mesa when he's drinking
-and Libby's very fond of Judith."
She didn't believe R. Neither did
Hugo, nor Philip, who joined them.
Philip read the note, and crumpled
It In an angry hand. "She knew I
was coming home, and she didn't
7 eirsnexneet •FT1 Reatnrav. BrTsr.
even write the note to me. What's
been going on around here?"
Hugo said to Kit: "Look in the
closet Maybe you can tell what
clothes of Libby's are gone, what
she took with her." a
Kit went to the wardrobe. She
said doubtfully-a f ter al 1, she
hadn't seen Libby except fleetingly
in the last three months and Libby
might have bought any number of
new things-"Her blue tweed suit
Is gone-and that lace robe you
gave her for Christmas, Philip."
Kit looked in the wastebasket
under the desk. There was a
crumple of gray paper there that,
smoothed out, showed the same
sloping scrawl, "Darling Philip,
Kit and Aunt Miriam-" That was
all.
Hugo came over and looked at IL
Uls elbow brushed Kit's and she
stepped back. They both saw the
snapshot at the bottom of the bas-
ket at the name time. A miniature
Hugo looked up at them, deep in
snow under the leafless beech be-
yond the tennis court He was
smiling in the direction of the In-
visible girl with the camera. Libby
was an Indefatigable and bad snap-
shot taker, This was one of her
more successful tries.
The picture woke Kit like a pall
oLkietg
bullet.' Me B6rfr
Hugo might have been attracted
to Libby only briefly. But she was
wrong. She had broken with lingo
in early February, and he had
gone on seeing Libby, and loving
her. The only real snow of the
year had conic In March. which
was when the snapshot had been
taken.
T room was stifling. Kit
crossed to the window and threw
it up. The June night outside was
soft and warm. Kit stared into the
darkness, her hands pressed hard
on the sill. She etarted to swing
-and saw R. a
Her exclamation brought her
uncle and Hugo. She • .ed •
alias a-a. 'ray beta- •• .
b'slt :t. in. There v.. 3 41 sing.'
c.gar • in "se ash 'tray, king size.
he SPA, pointing: "T h a en not
.Abby's. She doesn't smoke much,
and when she does it's the ordi-
- • a..nary ones."
They all stared at the long ciga-
ret from which no more than a
few puffs had been taken. It wasn't ,
II woman's.
"Us"-Libby and a man.10110$
Philip said harshly:- "You mean
that there was a man up here with
Libby, helping her to pack, that
she left the house last night with
a man ..."
They went down to the living.
room, and Kit s ri I (I to II g o,
"You've been seeing Libby, haven't)
you?"
Hugo nodded. "Yes, on and off.
Not much: I've been busy."
. as. (To Bo Continued),
PlaVhatea ae Kier
-
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Sunday's Church Services
Murray Church or Co.'-s%
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:41,
Preaching, 10.40 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Coats, students, base-
ment, Library building 7 p. m
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily








Weu. Prayer Service ___. "a$ti
vuaturs weicume
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, l'astor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship ... 11 am.
Saha day P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45 p. at
The First Christlan Church




Subject: The Power To Become"
TL First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Si.
raul 'T. Lyles, Pastor
. Sunda School 9:45, Morning Worshm 10:50 a.m.




The ruin ciapttst- enurea
S. Foeith St.










Kali; street at 'tenth
S E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Raatiat Training Union 6 15 pm,
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 pm.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H. Li Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3 00 p.m
Sunbeam band meets at church.
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
,p.m.





I HOPE I GOT THIS





Service Wed. 7:90 p. m.
Oak Grove Baptist Chuich
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service 7:30'.m.
Evening Worship 8.00 p.m.




Baptist Training Union 7.90
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway











So,'" 9,gasant Grove Method '
Church
-files West of Hazel
". Blankenship, Pastor











St. Leo's Lath011f Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 6.30 a.m.
and 9.30 a.m.
Mass Holy Days .1:011
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwooda
Fifteenth and Sycamore
• V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Salltirday __9:30a.ra
Morning Worship Saturday 11'30
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove' cumberhust
Presbyterian Climch
,_ "The Friendly enuren-
I Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
! Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.




- • • -•••• "---
'.''-"--'--°--
• .
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m
Women's Missionary Service nest
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at  7:00 p.m.
at 'church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor a. m.
Sunday School  
i  
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. rn.
Evening Worship  7:45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. m
We welcome everyone
Progress air
VIENNA (UP)-Praca, the or-
gan of the Slovak trade unions,
praised the fire brigades today
because "the number of barns set
on fire in harvest time by class
enemies was 57.5 per cent lower
than last year" and those actually
set on fire were "extinguished In
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tho list la MAL '..liabrvtaimeipt
 1340 1340Sanders at Release 1111111V 
P110/1Ir Al liJ DIAL4001".44
Wimp' businessman Edgar San-
ders is shown in an auto In
Nickelsdorf. Austria, as he was
reisirned to freedom from a Hun-
garian prison by the Hungarian
Communist government, Sanders
was arrested In 1949 along with
• Vogeler, American busi-
nessman who was released In
1951. Both had been convicted
of espionage. (international)
Monday, August Z 153










9.00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody lime ,
9::20 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 National Church Program
10.00 News
Ban Rural Rhythm
101.30 Lean Back sod Latta,







12:30 Church of Christ
12.4,5 Li171ChC071 MUSIC
1.00 Record shop to 1.13
1:45 Public Service
2.00 News
















3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday






8:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
'7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Of the Record
7:4.5 Off the Record
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
8:30 Design for Listening..
8:45 Design for Listening
9.00 Plattertune to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News
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the guest speaker, H C.
who gave as his
thoughts. 'The Diity of Th •
ries,-
" Those present were Mrs. Ma-
delle Talent. Miss Shmley Joyce
Chiles. Mrs Hunter Love. Mrs tl.
EL Jones. Mrs., Cook Sanders-.
Leon Collie: Dr.  H 
Mrs. Xester Mrs
J -Wall. Mrs. Jimmie Bury. Mss
Loots Etwin. Mrs. Earin• e
Adams Mrs Keith Morn;. Mrs.
Violet Fair. Mrs. Cleburite Adams
. Mrs Allen Rose. Mrs T C Collie,:
Mrs-   -Ctutlar-ci. Yrs- Bud-
Jetbor. Mrs Lubie Mcfraninl -Mr"
2:-  : ShirileYo-•,gs, tesl-Ciar
Mrs Claude :Vetter's Mrs r,













The late Preston Brandon famtly
reunion will be held at the SouthThe Dorcas Sunday Schnol •Class
Pleasant Grave Methodist Churchof the First Baptist Church nut iner the teive o'clockat the home of Mrs Lubie Mc- 
o 
sesvice.• • •
Daniel on Tuesday evening at six-
thirty o'clock.
•
Mrs. Claude Vaughn. eh:lir:ten
of Group XI, Mrs J. P.Kine.• Mrs.
I.ube McDaniel, Mrs Myrtle Hall.
Mrs. lAtota Hutson. Mrs. Harold
Sykes. Mrs. Paul Perdue and Mrs
Paul Gargus were in 'charge 6f
The ar...-4i-errtriats.
Murray Star Chapter No. 4.3.3
A potluck supper was servsrl
Order of the Eastern Star w•II
buffet style from the beautiful
hold its regular meeting at the
dining room table decorated wilt Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
pink gladioli and .can 's --after
which the guests were seated- on
-The Lydian Class of the First
the 'terrace ,Dr H. C Chiles 5555 
Baptist Church will meet at theed the blessing.
home of Mrs, Laurine Doran at
Mrs Keith Mortis. presiders nf seit thmty o'clock
the class. appOinted‘Mrs Ed 21r • . •
Shirley. Mrs. Fannie 'Loa Adains
and Mrs' Harold Sykes to weii. R&PW Club Ilolds.on the newninating Comm:tr..
Mrs Claude Vaughn-. • Dinner .1leeting On
Monday-, .taitust
The general meeting of ths Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will be






The Business and Prot -ssional
Women's Club- held its Anne:tar
dinner meting at the Woman's
Club House Thursday evening at
six-thirty o'clock
Mrs -Maser?Re , -pref:tderit. pre-
-'sde-at the xneel4g ard recogniz-
ed 'the new mere, rs
A -discussion w,s''held as to the
(reanization of a civ def 'use pro-
gram for the city Various v. ;ly
ef raisins money were discussed
by the club.
The rsoltis --Itre buffet
:unwire- -serVer) titgt terra'of
'club hoax .rt tie I frnance coni
Miner was in ciaiiire of the as-
rarstements f m the evenine Com-
reittee members are Miss Vivian
11,1e. chairman. Mrs. Owen Far-
- p Mr, Nell Fame- Mrs Net,
nton. Mrs. Jean Weeks. Mrs
Pearl Shackelford: Miss Fssie
Mal Eva Wo•
• • •











HOLLAND DRUG STORE I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from




Mr. and Mrs. James Dave Lit iou
rlovely candlelight ceremony
at the Buchanan Church of Christ
Miss Betty . Brisendine. daughter
of )dr. and Mrs. Lee Brisendine of
Buchanan Route one, became the
tillde of Mr. James D. Claytonp
son of Mr and Mrs. Tilman Clay-
ton ot•Buchanan. ,
The roses were read at four
oelcck in the afternoon ,•ft Sun-
day. August 16. by Brother Pitman
Taylor of Puryear. Ter.n. Prsced-
ing the plecigtn: of the vows two
solos were sung _by: Mc_ _Richard
Maxwell.
For the wedding the church ssar
decorated in white drabes with
palms for 'greenery and mixed
l.suquets Were used throughout
Gleaming white cand,e afloor.
st.r,darris cast a soft glow over
the wedding scene.
The bride who was siven in
marriage by her father. was lovely,
x. a graceful gown of rose laje.
and tulle over slipper satin The
. dice was made with a lo•v
rsund neckline and short sleeves
Her veil of bridal illusion ..s.s
also of nee lace and her blidal
bouquet was • fashioned of pink
roses
Mass Elizabeth Clayton. sistsr st
the bridegroors was the maid pf
nonor Her ballerina lengta gown
was of imported yellow 4ran4y.
Brideerr,aids were 'Miss Cathy.
Crutcher dressed in blue, impel-
.,r51 Ms- Is, lee Ifs •
the SPAS, Get the BEAUTY ..G•4 tlie BUY
Telephone 587
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF DANCIPet CLASSES IN
BALLET, TAP, AND ACROBATIC
Classes to be held at the American Legion Hall
Registration will be August 25th
10:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
Come in and talk to Mi Rosemary Peterson, Dance Instructor,
• formerly with Mayfair Academy of Chicago,
or write her 1'. 0. Box 435, Gilbertsville, Kentucky
..•-111=1
dandy.
The flower girls. little Misses
Donna .and ,Margie Clayton of Cal-
vert City. were dressed in whit,.
organdy.
Mr. Tilmiin ,Clayton served as
boatman for his sun. Ushers w:re
Charles Sweatt' and Delbert Clay-
ton.
Mrs. Brisendine chose to: her
daughter's wedding a brown nylein
dress with white accessories and
she wore a• corsage of whitii- aar-
nations. White carnations Accsnt-
ed powdec blue lare frock
aorn by Mrs Clayton the pride-
eroom's mother , Her Scceis, airs
Were white '
Immediately following the wed-
ding a reteptsen I was held at the
home of the bride's parents for
the wedding guests. Th..' sei- viag
table, covered with a linen dom,
a gift from the bridegroom's
nether. was centered with the
tiered wedding cake which was
encircled with•flowers, Mrsses Zli-
zabeth Clayton, Cathy Crutches
and Janice Hart served at the re-
ception.
Later in the evening .the bride
and bridegroofn left on a wsildfng
trip to several points of interest
after which they will be at ti:xen4




0,9-year-old man who buys a new
.it each month with his old-age
sension check and sleeps in down-
' Min doorways at night h.is been
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker and sons, Mike and Richard
recently returned from a vacation
in Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
• • •
Mrs. Charlie Farmer has•return-
ed home after a two weeks visit
with her son and family. Dr. and
Mrs. Charles V. Farmer and
daugher, Patricia of Chicago, Ill.
While Mrs. Farmer was in Cite'
caw) she visited the gardens of
David Hall and Orville W. Fay of
Wilmette.. Ill., who are famous fcr
their iris. hemeriacallis and hybrid-
izers.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Vaughn and son.
Robert Edward. have re:urned
home after a visit with rslatives
in Knoxville. Tenn. Miss Jane
Vaughn returned home with her
mother and brother after spend-
ing the summer there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Calhoun are
vaeatiening wIt relatives in Ala-
bama.
• • • St
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
rd son. Kenneth, left today for
Albany. Oregon, to visit their dau-
ghter and sister, Mrs. Bob Picts
and Mr. Pitts. The Parker:: arc
making the trip by car and pion
to stop at scenic places af inter-
est enroute amons which are Salt
Lake City and Yellowstone Nation-
al Park. They will return home
about Labor Day.
• • •
' Major •Fred Crawford and fars-
il ot Dayton, Ohio... and Dr. Ben
cia
wford of Louisville left dCsnisy
after a visit with their par,,,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Wade n rriwfo, •
Olive Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harm;
son. Oary. have just tetur,
from St Louis. Mo, where tr,
enjoyed. seeing three Cardo
baseball games and the Zoo. T.
itariu..; left Murray Tuesday;
• • di
Mrs. Maud Martin and son. '1
of -Detroit. Mich.. sPenr 1‘,,•
end with reiatites.,
• • •
Mr and Mrs.. Albert nazi,
Jr.. and children of' Highland P.
Mich.. have been visiting
luring the past week.
• • •
MS. and Mrs. E. E. Youngbl.vot
have ,returned from a visit in
traits Mich.
• • •
Mrs. If'. A. Bell Is
Hostess At Aleeting
Circle III WSCS .
Mrs. W. A. Bell opened her
home "on . Olive Street for the
meeting of Circle TV of the Wo-
man's Society of Christi in Ser-
vice of the First Merhodiet Church
held Tuesday afternon at two-thir-
ty o'clock
The guest speaker for the After-
noon Was Mr. L. DoWilliarns wino
presented a most interestin: dti-
cussion on the subject. Our Fat-
her's Temple"
__Mrs. L E Owen gave the de-
velien which closed with the
Lord's Prayer The closing •irayer
was led by Miss Alice Waters.
The chairman. Mrs. Rue Over-
by.. presided at the meeting,
Mrs Bell and Mrs C R Bros
cohostesses, served delightful is
freshments to the twelve memte
and Jour visitor.
Lang Patient.
CHICAGO, 4 UPI - Passavx-!
Hospital officials said today th,
patients are growing.
They installed 99 motor-driven
beds, all sir inches longer than
the old Models The officials said
'imporarily lodged in the c , qinty more and more patients are ,
.m1 here, ceeding the six feet measure.
THIS IS the joyous- reunion of two brothers from Perry, Me., at the
POW Freedom Village site in Korea. Pfc. Kenneth J. Bassett
(left) enlisted In the U. S Marines, was sent to Korea and later
was listed as missing in action. Then brother George (right), deter-
mined to find Kenneth, enlisted. Then HE was captured by the
Communists. They were Interned In separate ramps, finally got
together again (above) on repatrtatlon, Photo by International News,
Photos ataff photographer Loan ClogrO. (int vran Homo: Bousufliftela)
iMiss Reba Sims Is
Program Leader At
Ailce Waters Meet
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held a potluck supper at the City
Park on Monday evening at six-
thirty o'clock.
Miss Reba Sims presented .the
program for the evening on the
subject. Making Friends of God's
Children."
The devotion was given by ?v1,;s
Katie Martin,
The circle members were happy
to have Miss Alice Waters with
them for the evening after have's,
been 'quite ill for several morgts.
The circle is named for Miss *in-
ters who served as missionary. •to
the Chinese people for forty years,
Mrs. L. Feertson and Mrs.
Bryan Overeart were the hostesses
for the evenins.
The September meeting will he
held at the home of Mrs. Lawton
Alexander on Main Street.
• • •
Range Far On Motorcycle
AMHERST. N. H.. IL1131-A 17,-
000-mile motorcycle tour of the
United States, Canada, Alaska and
Mexico has been completed by Mr
and Mrs. Robert Davis.
Subscribe Today To The











ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S GREATEST LOVE STORY
SAARI' MAN AVA
...MCI( • HAYWARD •  GARDNER 
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT -- -
Charles Sterrett and Smiley Burnette
in "THE KID FROM BROKEN GUN"

















UNTIL IT WAS MORN THAN—






T-‘E BEPk°1 :=;1 
R
W;KIASZNAR
S.:-I"S" lit;; 11 • sZelror111111 IøI . mis
alb/464r Na-no•
—••••
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
JOHN HODIAK - DAVID BRIAN - JOHN DEREK
in "AMBUSH AT TOMAHAWK GAP"
.^.Ft• s 1•••-•






Regular Price $5.85 per gallon
Place your order now .. . we'll deliver later
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road. Phone 388
ei •
a
